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VINTAGE MACHINERY

or many, the interest in historical
cquipment spills over into the
preservation, pfi\rate o\\,nership and
custodianship of real examples.
Steam engines are clearly the rnost
cor-rspicuous examples of this, btrt fbl most
the.v lic out of reach in a pecuniarl,sense and
so aspilations of olr.'nership turn torr'arcls the
altogether rnore attainable acquisition of
internal cornbustion powerecl vehicles, motor
rollers being no exception. Rut fbr sorne, a
nrotor roller is just the stalt of the path to
running their os,-n steailt engine, and
Eaathering a snrall flcet of l'ristoric rvorking

plant tolaether.
Anthony' Coulls is w-ell knox.n fbr his
position in the National Railn':ry Museum.
He is also well knorvn to readers of Old
Glorl fot his serialisecl narrati\,c on the
restoration ofAveling & Porter stearn roller
No 3315. Hon'ever, his interest in rollers
goes back much further and No 3315 rl.as
not the only 2012 clcbutant in the Coulls
farnily collection. Antirony's 1941r \\.allis &
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When he's not being entrusted with the nation's heritage
locomotives and rolling stock as senior curator at the
National Railway Museum, Anthony Coulls has a passion
for motor rollers as well as steam rollers, as Beamish
Museum transport curator Paul Jarman discovered
stee'vens 2.5 ton oF,/D motor roller u-as also
returned to life in 2012 fbllow-ing a long
restoration, which u'e shall erplore here.
Anthony's interest in road rollers was
inevitable, gi'r'en his father Peter's partownership for a time of Ruston steam
roller No 111059, the family's involvement
w-ith thc Hockle1. Heath Steam Association,
warwickshire steam Engine Society ancl
attendance of events such as the steam
rally of the Rirmingharn Museum of
Science & Industry at Ner.hal1 Street. While
the Ruston moved to pastlrres neu' before
Anthony u.'as born, steam was in the blood
and so the presence of an Aveling & Porter

piston valve stearn roller plinthed in
Victoria Park, Learnington Spa, was of
consiclerable interest. Also on display in
the park, but barely noticed at the time,
was

vallis &

41970.It

r,vas

steevens motor roller No

the latter roller which was to

come to Anthony's attention while he was

in Aberystwyth.
The spring of 1996 saw a phone call to
Anthony in Mid vales. It was the message
that the diesel rnotor roller in Victoria Park
was available as a resuit of tl"re decision to
rerrro\-e it from the park to make way fbr
tl-re \\,bmen's World Bowls Championship;
and photographs ofthe roller soon

The 1944 Wallis & Steevens 2.5 ton 0F/D motor roller
makes its debut at Beamish, alongside Andrew
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0n the move, after Anthony recovered it from the park.
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'With
his fi'iend, Ker-r Milns, Anthony took
stock of his new toy. The rolls hacl been
welded to the mudguards ancl the steering
mechanisrn also welded to prevent its
operation. The roller was a garish mlxture
of plal.ground colours and the ravages of
many decades in the park s,-ere evident.
'Within a nonth the r.elds had been
removed and the roller collld at least be
towed. It was then lnoved! in March 7997, to
zr different location on the farm which
inch-rcled the luxury of a caravan - a retreat
for rvhen the rains came, as they inevitably
did. Work stalted in earnest on dismantlinfJ
the little roller, fbcused on removing the
gearbox in order that it could be fieed r-rp.
Tl-re W&S design cleverly allowed
components to be leleased and slid
;backr',-ards on the main chassis frtrme
f,members, to allow access for repairs and
f.servicing. This f'eatrrre w-as therefbre
f, imrnensely useful in preparing No 4,1790 fbr
restoration. Pro[Jress *u" s,-r.h that by
=::
? Easter 1998 the roller was able to be started
fol the first tirne in very many years. "This
*,as a key moment in the prolect," Ar"rthony
recalls. "TI-re project was no\v alive ancl I
was atrle to make rny first tentative steps
along the restoration road, with Ken's able
assistance and support.")

The roller when on display at Victoria Park, Leamington

spa.

The

first strip down at

a friend's farm.
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followed. The first challenge u.as to find
somewhere to put the roller, solved through
the kind offer of a space on a school
friend's father's fann. The second was to
secule the roller, which was done by
making an offer to the council
representative responsible fbr it, and which
also included its removal from the park and
delivery to the farm, this being
accomplished late in August 1!!6.

Something's stirring at the farm.
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one man and his roller.

Gough, cough! Anthony starts up the Wallis at Snibston.

In the summer of 1999 No 4497O ioined
Anthony at his new lob at Snibston
Discovery Park, Leicestershire. This period
also saw a second acquisition when
Anthony acquired a Barford & Perkins'A
type 2.5-ton petrol engine motor roller. The
purchase was made (from a cricket club - a

Sho,,nr- rternr'v.
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conrnon place to find motor rollers where
they served as field rollers) in order to save
the vehicle and within six months it had
moved on to a new owner for restoration.
Some progress was made onNo 44970 at
Snibston, but pressure of work left little
time to embark on the full scale restoration
required. A new push was enabled when
the roller was moved to the smallholding
belonging to Trevor Daw, a family friend
and incidentally the home of the Ruston
steam roller Peter Coulls had been involved
with in the 1960s. Based near'Warwick, No
4497O's adopted county, Trevor indicated a
willingness to carry out some further
restoration work on the roller and after
seeing it m ke a demonstration run on July
4, 2OO7 , the full scale restoration began. i
\fith all restorations there is inevitablyr
more work required rhan anticipated. and
this was no exception. Trevor carried out an
extensive programme including an overhaul
of the National engine (including repairs to
the injectors and a new fuel pump), further
gearbox repairs, shotblasting ofthe chassis
and extensive work on the superstructure
including fitting of new mudguards, fuel
tank, bonnet and seat (fully upholstered). A
repaint was also required and formed part
of the work Trevor carried out. Some of the
final restoration work was carried out in Co
Durham (including the bonnet sides).
'While work on 44970 was taking place,
Anthony embarked on a well trodden path

for roller owners, ably guided by the Road
Roller Association and Derek Rayner, that of
re-acquiring the original registration
number. The DWA operate a scheme for
such activities and will re-issue the original
registration once evidence has been
submitted by the owner to authenticate the
claim on the number. This entailed research
to obtain the original build sheet date, the
original registration document and present
the history of the individual roller to the
D\rLA, with authentication provided by the
RRA. The successful result was that No
4497O rc-acquired its registration (4347 UE)
in April 2011, just in time to be insured and
taxed for a road run near to Trevor's to trv it
out on Good Friday.

BEAMISHMUSEUM
In May 2012 the roller had joined Anthony
in Shildon, Co Durham, for completion of
work. After some successful tests, No 44970
moved to Beamish Museum in November
2O12, to join the 'home fleet' of privately
owned working plant based at the museum.
One of the pleasures of restoration is the
many and varied people that it brings the
restorer into contact with, and this project
was no exception. "I'd particularly like to
acknowledge the amazing generosity of
time and support, not to mention expertise,
given by Ken Milns and Trevor Daw as
without them this proiect would have taken
much longer to realise and would probably
have seen No 4497O still sat in a hedge
awaiting its call to the restoration shed. The
Road Roller Association has also assisted
greatly with access to archive mate1ial and
some replacement pafts from a similar
Vallis roller that was broken up for spares
around 2000."

The Wallis poses in the early winter sunshine at Beamish as

visiting Blackpool tram N0 3{14 passes in the background.
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Out on the road at Beamish, with many years ol carbon
clouding the air. BR tram No 26 (aka Gateshead No 1 0)
leatured last issue, passes on the adjacent tramway.

As well as No 44970, Anthony and his
family hare rhe ehoice of steam poner in
the form of the aforementioned Aveling &
Porter No 3315, which is also likely to join

No 44970 at Beamish for the museum's

April 11-14 Great North Steam Fair, at u-hich
there are 1ikelr' to be a number of s.orking
steam and motor rollers engagecl in actir-e
s orking clemonstratior-rs.
lleanrll-rile. ri ith a tleet of nro to care fbr.
Anthonr- q'ill ner er ]rave an idle n-roment.
and there s als'avs the Fosler living lan
that reqr-rires restoration... a
*1\
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Anthony's two charges
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Aveling 1s-ton roller No 3315 and the tiny by comparison Wallis.
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